
   

This convalescence treatment program is aimed at supporting and This convalescence treatment program is aimed at supporting and This convalescence treatment program is aimed at supporting and 
strengthening the immune system strengthening the immune system strengthening the immune system after suffering from respiratory diseases after suffering from respiratory diseases after suffering from respiratory diseases 
and postand postand post---covid conditions covid conditions covid conditions . The treatment is aimed at optimizing digestive . The treatment is aimed at optimizing digestive . The treatment is aimed at optimizing digestive 
processes and restoring balance in the body through a drinking cure and a processes and restoring balance in the body through a drinking cure and a processes and restoring balance in the body through a drinking cure and a 

procedure called oxygen therapy. Inhalation of the medicinal oxygen increases procedure called oxygen therapy. Inhalation of the medicinal oxygen increases procedure called oxygen therapy. Inhalation of the medicinal oxygen increases 
the level of oxygen in the blood and affects cell regeneration. Drinking thermal the level of oxygen in the blood and affects cell regeneration. Drinking thermal the level of oxygen in the blood and affects cell regeneration. Drinking thermal 

springs comprehensively interferes with the management of the organism, springs comprehensively interferes with the management of the organism, springs comprehensively interferes with the management of the organism, 
leads to the adjustment of disturbed metabolism. In addition to the fact that leads to the adjustment of disturbed metabolism. In addition to the fact that leads to the adjustment of disturbed metabolism. In addition to the fact that 

regular drinking of thermal springs leads to mechanical cleansing of the body, regular drinking of thermal springs leads to mechanical cleansing of the body, regular drinking of thermal springs leads to mechanical cleansing of the body, 
hot springs cause blood circulation and relaxation of the mucosa, calm the hot springs cause blood circulation and relaxation of the mucosa, calm the hot springs cause blood circulation and relaxation of the mucosa, calm the 

mobility of the stomach and intestines and thus better absorption of minerals mobility of the stomach and intestines and thus better absorption of minerals mobility of the stomach and intestines and thus better absorption of minerals 
contained in water and start proper metabolism.contained in water and start proper metabolism.contained in water and start proper metabolism.   

The following services are included in the price:The following services are included in the price:The following services are included in the price:   

 At least 6 x nights  - room with a bathroom (bath / shower), WC, satellite TV, 
direct-line phone, internet access, hair – dryer, refrigerator, electric kettle 

 Half-board ( breakfast / dinner—served menu) 

 Treatment for at least 6 nights: check-in medical examination - including the 
treatment program and drinking and diet regime specification, elementary 
laboratory tests, ECG, if necessary, recommended spa procedures (9x main 
and 9x supplementary): 3 x oxygentherapy supplemented with vitamins, 3x 
inhalation / salt cave, other procedures on doctor's prescription) 

 for extra charge - infusion of vitamin C, analysis of body composition using 
INBODY 770 

 gift to strengthen immunity 

 A 24-hour emergency service of the nurse 
 

The recommended length of stay can be extended.If your stay does not correspond to 
the recommended programme length your procedures will be adapted to the selected 

length of your stay. 



2023 (EUR) 

 
Single room Double room 

Price per Person  / Night 91,- 81,- 

* City Tax is not included .  

The ideal place just not only for relaxation…. 

 Spa hotel Kriváň and hotels Slovan, Concordia 

 An ideal location in the spa centre of Carlsbad, next to the colonnades 
and hot springs 

 129 single rooms, 205 double rooms in 3* category with comfortable 
and modern furnishing, 19 apartments  

 All  rooms with the internet connection  

 The own spa and therapeutical centre with thermal mineral water and 
an offer of more than 45 kinds of treatment procedures 

 The modern wellness & spa centre with a relaxation pool of 12 x 5 m 
with a counterflow, a waterspout and a whirlpool massage bench, the 
relaxation massages and baths 

 A 24-hour emergency service of the nurse 

 54 parking places in the garage house, which is protected by camera 
system—must be booked in advance (5, - EUR / day for a stay of at least 
6 nights, shorter stay 7, - EUR / day) 

 Restaurants, bars, summer terrace * patisserie* hotels library 
*exchange office * hairdresser’s salon * pedicure/manicure * beauty 
shop* * transfers, hotel taxi * tours and excursions across Czech 
Republic, Germany, Austria, Hungary with Kaleidoskop Travel * guide 


